Faculty Marshals - Northeast

I. Check in (11:00 - 12:00 p.m.): Check in at the Touchdown Terrace and enjoy the brunch. After brunch, proceed to the north lineup area on the Outdoor Practice Field, (arriving by 12:30 p.m.) and go to your lineup position (see Faculty Lineup Chart NE). You will be leading the files of faculty as shown on the processional chart on page 2. The faculty should form two lines and march two abreast. The marching order of the various marshals, award winners, divisional deans, chairs, directors and faculty is available on the Faculty Lineup Chart NE and the “Marching Order of Academic Procession” chart. It is your responsibility to line up faculty according to these charts. (There is a link to these charts on the previous web page.) Winners of special awards will identify themselves to you. The two diploma marshals will march directly in front of you.

II. Procession (see diagram, p. 2): Marshals at the entrance to the stadium will tell you when to begin marching into the stadium. Follow the lines of march shown on the processional diagram. The grand marshal and seating marshals, marching just ahead of you, will take positions in front of the stage. You will follow the diploma marshals to the stage along the route shown on your diagram. Once you arrive on stage, the stage marshals will direct you to the third row of seats. You will step aside and let the award winners and divisional deans fill the row. Then take your seats, leaving the seats nearest the aisle for the diploma and candidate marshals. The remaining members of the academic procession, at the direction of the stage marshals, will be seated in the fourth row. Other marshals will be seated in your row later.

III. Recessional (see diagram, p. 3): During the recessional, the stage marshals at A, B, and C will hold back the third row of stage seating until the President’s and Deans’ Parties have left the stage. The stage marshals will then direct the Grand Marshals to lead the remaining faculty off the stage (see diagram). You will march down the two center ramps and head via your respective routes to the area in back of the Touchdown Terrace.
Faculty Marshals - Recessional

Your recessional path

Acad. Procession → Academic Procession → Acad. Procession

Acad. Procession → Commencement Marshals & Award Winners → College Marshals

College Marshals → President’s Party → Deans’ Party; Chief Marshals → College Marshals

Comm. Marshals → President’s Party → Deans’ Party → Comm. Marshals
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